CIA RULES SUBCOMMITTEE

2019 MEETING AGENDA

1. Roll call, apologies for absence
   Uwe Schneider, AX-WG chairman
   Jean-Claude Weber, S&Sc
   Marc Andre, Erwin Pellegrin, ScWG
   Mark Sullivan, AA-WG
   Luc van Geyte, BX-WG

3. RSC-Working Groups’ summaries of recommendations:
   a) - AA/AM-WG summary of recommendations
   b) - AX-WG summary of recommendations
   c) - BX-WG summary of recommendations
   d) - Scoring-WG summary of recommendations
   e) - Statutes, By-Laws and Sporting Code-WG summary of recommendations

4. 2019 Category One Event Rules for approval:
   1. 21st FAI Europeans Hot Air Balloon Championship 2019, Mallorca, Spain
   2. 63rd Coupe Aeronautique Gordon Bennett 2019 – Montbeliard, France

2019 CIA Sporting Events Sanctions

5. Any other business (to be proposed at the beginning of the meeting)

6. 2019/2020 RSC and WG Members, RSC Chairperson

7. Summary of recommendations/motions to the CIA

8. Adjournment
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